
 
 

Transfer Pathway from Moorpark College to Savannah College of Art and Design’s  
B.F.A. in Animation 2021-2022 

Savannah College of Art and Design accepts credit and welcomes transfer students from Moorpark College. The following is a 
transfer pathway listing courses from Moorpark College that are eligible for transfer under the 2021-2022 SCAD course 
catalog for the indicated SCAD requirements for the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Animation. Students are expected to follow the 
degree requirements of the course catalog in effect at the time of their initial enrollment at SCAD.  

A maximum of 90 quarter hours (18 classes) of undergraduate credit for a bachelor's degree may be given for courses 
appropriate to the SCAD curriculum. Only grades of at least 2.0 (C) may be transferred for undergraduate credit. A course 
must be three semester hours or five quarter hours to be considered for transfer. A course transferred from Moorpark 
College may fulfill only one SCAD course requirement. In some instances, a student's course selection may fulfill a different 
requirement than listed on the transfer pathway. In those specific instances, it may be advantageous in the student's 
program of study to allow the course to fulfill a different requirement rather than the SCAD requirement listed. 

Moorpark College SCAD B.F.A. Animation 

Foundation Studies 

ART M30 Drawing and Composition I DRAW 100 Drawing I: Form and Space 
ART M31 Drawing and Composition II* DRAW 101: Drawing II:  Composition and Media* 
ART M20 Two-Dimensional Design DSGN 100 Design I: Elements and Organization 
ART M23 Three-Dimensional Design DSGN 102 Design II:  3-D Form in Space 
Choose a 3 semester-hour studio art course Studio Elective 
General Education  

BUS M30 Introduction to Business BUSI 101 The Design of Business 
COMM M01 Public Speaking COMM 105 Speaking of Ideas 
ARTH M110 History of Western Art: Prehistoric through  
Gothic 

CTXT 121 Visual Culture in Context: Pre-Modern Global 
Perspectives 

ARTH M120 History of Western Art: Renaissance through  
Modern 

CTXT 122 Visual Culture in Context: Making Modernities 

ENGL M01A English Composition ENGL 123 Ink to Ideas: Critical Concepts in Literature 
and Writing 

ARTH M130 History of Art: Asian Art History Elective (ARTH 220 Survey of Asian Art) 
Select one: 
MATH M05 College Algebra, 
MATH M06 Trigonometry, 
MATH M07 Precalculus and Trig 

Mathematics/natural sciences elective 

Choose a 3 semester-hour anthropology,  
economics, political science, psychology or sociology class 

Social/behavioral sciences requirement 
 

Choose a 3 semester-hour liberal arts class General Education Elective 

Choose two 3 semester-hour classes that  
are not remedial/developmental or health/physical education 

Free Elective (two required) 

*Course is subject to a portfolio review to determine transferability. Courses that do not pass the portfolio review 
may be reviewed for acceptance as required electives  

Courses in the Foundation Studies and General Education areas are part of the SCAD Core Curriculum, a thoughtfully curated 
series of courses that propels students through SCAD’s demanding degree programs and serves as a centerpiece for personal 
and professional success. A set of free electives and studio electives are also required for all degree programs. SCAD Core 
and elective requirements for all SCAD degree programs can be found at www.scad.edu/academics/programs.  

Students may contact the SCAD Admission office for further information about degree programs, transfer credit, and 
estimated program completion times at 1.800.869.7223 or admission@scad.edu. 


